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See Page 4

for Details

Ho Ho Ho Away to
Work We Go

Groundbreaking ceremonies, to commemorate the start of work
on our pool complex, was held on Friday afternoon, December 6th.
Joining President Kruger in the ceremony were two SUNY
Trustees, Mr. Darwin Wales and Mr. Clinton Dominick, just two of
the many people who helped to get funds for the pool. The
President, in his speech, commented that it took seventeen years
for this day to come to pass.
After the traditional shovels were laid to rest, a reception was

held in the lobby of Bush Hall. During the reception, Mr. Hugh Lee,
of Delhi College, unveiled a full scale model of Delhi College he
constructed over the past year. The model, an end result of
countless hours of work, will be on display for all to see in the
lobby of Bush Hall.
Now we will just have to wait and see how long it will take for

completion of the pool.
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( tdibmd )
Twas the Night

Before the New Law

To Look Back into One's Past You Twas' the night before the new law,
when all thru the state,

MUSt FirSt LOOk IntO the FUtUre Everyone was chugging,
before it was too late.

The bottles werepiled on theWhat should we expect upon our return to Delhi come January ta/jie ^ care
14th? New students appear, old ones disappear and the snow Fake I n s readv to tear
stays. The campus will be ripped up, mutilated and disturbed. „ ' ' . . , .

Will the UUP win the battle for their contracts, or shall defeat
blow them away? How well is the campus prepared for the new ' .

purchase law? Are there going to he more programs, filling the While mind altering drugs were
hole left by the extinction of alcohol in Delhi for students? filling our heads.
In finding the answers to these questions, we must look back at Brother with a bottle ofJ.D.,

the past semester. Delhi declared itself a "dry" campus, yet there I with a Bud,
were no significant extra funds allocated to increase the Were at the point where our brains
programs offered on campus. Should we expect a sudden change were turning to mud.
in college policy? Yes, we are getting a pool complex and we have when outside the condo window
a bubble, but the time, when these facilities will be available to the there arose such a noise
present student population, seems distant. r fl.nm mi, vont
In all fairness, CADI promised the Farrell Hall Cafe would be i sprangjrom my seai, ^

open by the 1st of December, and it was a pleasant shock to all. tripping on my brother s He-Man
And while on the subject of shocks, one shared by all was the Away to the window, oys.
beginning of a new college newspaper. Delhi Oracle. Ifell like a rock,
As editor of the Delhi Oracle, I have tried my best in pleasing Ripped open the shades,

the student population, often to the dismay of the administration. and broke the lock.
My thoughts on running the newspaper were: past Delhi The trickling sound
newspapers believed in recopying the memos handed tothem by ofthe water below,
the administration, instead of fresh material reflecting the Gave me thefeeling,
students' perception of college life. Some have called me the I had to go''Rupert Murdoch of Delhi, others called the paper "The Delhi when
Enquirer," but many called it "creative and funny." We'realways should I see
bogged down with work and pressures from life, the Oracle tries 4 . ....' , ,.

to make you forget those problems for as long as the printed words Butmygirlfriendmaking out
laSl without me.
Improvement is necessary and vital in anything that exists on She was with a littlefatguy

this earth, the Delhi Oracle will improve with age. Remember, inared& white suit, so slick,
the paper is a learning experience for the students who write for / knew in minute
it; the more we learn, the more it improves. We do, however, need it was my neighbor Nick.
support from you. Please help us to better serve you, by More rapidly they made out,
responding to our work in a critical manner, writing for the paper, moving this way they came.
or joining the staff of the Delhi Oracle. Giving her allsorts ofordersTo the college administration, I leave you with a pleasant byname:W

Watch out! I We'll be coming back stronger than ever, nothing
will pass without notice.

You be the honey
and I'll be the bear"

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL "
, . Tn th„ tnnf

AN D E N J OY YO U R VACAT IO N To the top. To the top.
YOU DESERVE IT! Larry Gottlieb Come up. Come up.,

Editor I'M be the master
andyou be the pup "

So up to his apartment
2 she brisklyflew,

» yr | With Nick and a bottle ofchampagne,
IVierrU $ foramidnight coo.

$ I left the window
\ to run to the door,

mr~t I
^ J H ljll l 1 * who kept drinkingmore andmore.

f When upstairsfrom me
V t 1 heard another noise.

I r , i .4 Listened and knew it was
I frOm tMP I Tommy and his boys.
| J I So out ofmy room

i\ :S. I rushed to the nextfloor,

J&t $ To Stop Nick
Omrlf* fl5® Iv_yi ULiC I Hassmart

jfc f andNick was strong,
Sofirst I went andgot

the condo Ninja, Tommy Fong.
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Contents and opinions decided by students alone.

Tommy agreed
andgot his chucks,

And before we left
gotmeforfifty bucks.

Up the stairs we climbed
to savemygirl,

Beat up Nick and
steal back my Crazy Curl.

Outside the door Tommy and I
waitedfor our chance,

Figuring Nick would come out
without hispants.

Suddenly the door opened
for us to see,
It wasn'tNick,
but our super, Mr. McGee.

He wasn't too happy,
andneither were we,

For in the apartment wasMrs. Connors,
notMrs. McGee.

So awayme and Tommy went,
down the hall

SearchingforNick,
who atmy expense, was having a ball.

When all ofa sudden this strange sound
came to my ears,

Filling my head
with crazyfears.

Could it be a whip?,
could it be a chain?,

Or was it the drugs
driving me insane?

Wefound the right apartment
this time,

Ready to beat in the head
of that cheating swine.

I clenchedmyfists,
all ready tofight

Tommy crashed open the door
with allofhis might.

With what to my surprise
should I see,

But three imported kegs
allfor me.

Before I could speak,
Tommyjumped in

Killing all three taps
and an ice cube bin.

From behind the couch
Nick andmygirlyelled "SURPRISE!!!"

They both ended up
with Chinese stars in their eyes.

Fong went crazy,
and ripped up the couch

Cut up the drapes,
and apicture ofOscar the Grouch.

In mymind
an idea suddenlyflashed

"Save the kegs
before theyget trashed"

A stupid idea,
I admit I'm not too bright

So now I'm up in Heaven,
putting stars in the night.

Themoral is simple,
one I never saw.

4Never use a condo Ninja
the night before anew drinking law."

MERRYCHRISTMAS!!!!!

Larry Gottlieb

CLUB INFORMATION
The Delhi Oracle welcomes any

and all club information that you
have to offer. Please submit all in¬
formation to the College Union office
for placement in our mail box.
Remember this is your newspaper.

Make the most of it.
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Rock Lyrics Letters to the Editor
by Terry Vivenzo

Recently, there has been quite a furor
over the content of lyrics in Rock and
Roll songs. And a government task
force is trying to ban certain songs
from themarket and even give a rating,
such as the way they rate movies, to
every album. Didn't the same thing
happen in the 1950's? Must history
repeat itself? What has made these
people detest rock and roll so bad?
Don't even try and tell me that they
didn't listen to rock and roll when they
were younger. I know for a fact when
they heard rock and roll, they got the
same feeling of excitement that kids
now-a-days get over what our friend
Webster calls "a form of music with a

strong regular beat which evolved from
jazz and blues."
I can't remember when I first heard

rock and roll, but, once I did I was
hooked. It's like a drug addiction to me.
You start out with a little phonograph,
maybe even a Show and Tell one with
the screen where you can listen to
stories such as Cinderella and the
Three Bears, and see it at the same
time. Your story records are then
replaced by 45's of the current top 40
songs on the radio. Pretty soon, you're
experimenting with different bands and
you're getting albums. And then you hit
rock bottom and you're out on the
streets trying to score a real stereo by
such famous names as Technics,
Fisher, and even Akai. You then get to
the point where you can't even leave
your room for a minute for your body
cannot function properly if you can't
hear any rock. This problem is solved
by the inevitable purchase of a Walk¬
man. Walkmans also help you avoid
parents, friends, and whatever other
social ingrates you may be trying to
avoid.
I went through all of this and I don't

care how many times my mother tells
me that my ears are going to fall off
because I play it so loud, for the feelings
it brings about in me are indescribable.

Since I listen to all kinds of music, a
different feeling accompanies each
style I listen to from Mozart to Motley
Crue. Although it's hard to believe, I
love Mozart. But, my true love is good
old rock and roll. Every college student
does. If I ever came across someone
who didn't listen to rock and roll, I'd
submit them into an institution for
brain damage. The music sometimes
helps me escape my troubles. Just
slipping in a tape or switching on the
radio, I get taken away to a far away
land where there is no talking, just
music. I am unable to describe the
feeling it brings about in me. Just an
energetic feeling. I feel so alive. The
beat resembles the beating of a heart
and the words are the blood pulsing
through the veins. When I listen, I just
feel like I have to get up and do
something. I've always dreamed of
being a musician so I could express
myself through music, but, since I can't
tell the difference between the C and D
notes, I'll stick with writing as my
means of expression.
I feel that all it really has to do with is

expression. It's the artist's way of
expressing what he's feeling and we
just relate to it. Then we turn it into our
way of expression. That's why if I'm
feeling good, I'll put on lively music
with a strong, fast beat. Whereas when
I'm depressed or sad, I'll put on a
ballad with a slow, but steady beat.
There are all different styles of rock
and roll because no artist is the same,
but I love every style and can only
thank God for the existence of rock and
roll.
I hope this recent concern over the

lyrics is abandoned. It's our way of
expression and it should be left alone.
Next, will they start telling us what we
can and can't say, too? Can't they
realize that they can never stop rock
and roll? Well, for them, all I have to
say is one thing, for which I borrowed
from a well known song from the 1950's;
"Rock and Roll is here to stay, it will
never die!!"

To the Editor:

I am personally opposed to the new
law raising the drinking age to twenty-
one. There are other ways to prevent
the highway deaths and accidents that
occur through alcohol use and abuse.
One way may be a stiffer, non-
negotiable penalty, such as a six-month
jail term, for all drivers operating a
vehicle under the influence. It seems

very unfair to force a term of
prohibition on a portion of our society
who have been told all their lives to
"grow up" and are now put back into
the state of childhood where alcohol
consumption is concerned. They can
vote, marry and defend their country-

by Jodi Officina

Sex, nowadays, is most definitely
considered a teenage sport. First, I
would like to discuss what sex is and
how it applies to teens. Sex is when two
people engage in lovemaking activity.
It makes one feel cared for, loved,
important, and thought as someone
special. Many teens feel that sex is a
way of making one feel good. Only soon
after, the more often they do it, they
feel a need for something else. Even
though they continue to do so very of¬
ten. It now has wound up to be a very
common thing to do. Teens today feel
they do not have to love the person to
have sex with him or her. Whereas, in
the old days, if you were not married
and sexually active it was considered a
sin.
Today, the wide use and availability

of contraceptives, not to mention the
low cost, gives teens more of the "why

but they can't have a drink. I feel this
change in the law occurred because
young people do not have a lobby to
influence public opinion and political
decisions.
If people, young and old, want to

drink, hopefully they, and their friends,
will learn to protect themselves and the
non-drinking public from harm. But I
doubt if the campus will suddenly run
wild with alcoholic drinking simply
because of the raised drinking age.
Most students up here at Delhi have
been illegally drinking for three years.
They can't be acting more illegally
now.

Rita Schneider

not" attitude. Sex is not thought of as an
important thing, but it is thought of as
something to do.
There are others who feel that if they

have sex with someone that they will
automatically be loved. They find out
the hard way that this is not true. It is so
much of a sport because it is all a game
of chance. Teens all over have sex quite
often, after z-bar, late nights, and
upstairs at parties. Sex nowadays
seems to be a pastime to teens almost
the way watching a Jet game is.
Even through all of this there are

many teems who do really enjoy sex.
Some of these teens are also in love.
They are mature and accept the con¬
sequences that may occur.
Sex has become spoken about more

openly than ever before. This raises
one's curiosity at a young age. This
may be the most important factor that
leads to so many young people par¬
ticipating in sexual intercourse.

Sex: A Teenage Sport?

Farmlett's

Breakfast and Lunch

SpecialsDaily
SaladBar - Desserts
—ThisWeek's Special—

2 eggs, toast, coffee or tea

Pancakes 99 C ~~"
or

French Toast

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

Bus - Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

-746-3156—

Deck theHalls
anddorm rooms

with wreaths,
roping, mistletoe

andholly.

We have Christmas cards, ribbons, candles,
and ornaments as well as artificial trees.
Choose a pointsetta from many sizes, or fresh
cut flowers. We are member of Teleflora and
can have a gift delivered anywhere in the
country.

Winter's Florist
56 Main St.
Delhi, N.Y.
746-3193
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There Is AWay Out
On December 1st, 1985, the state of New York raised the pur¬

chasing age of alcohol to twenty-one. Obviously, people under
twenty-one will be unable to enter bars, since almost all bars will
require that you be of age to buy alcohol. What will be the
backlash of this new law? Well, illegal drinking will be at an all
time high, drug abuse certain to follow the same pattern. For
those who can't get enough alcohol, dependency will set in. Where
can people turn for help?r
The following pages are solely devoted to the subject of alcohol

abuse and alcoholism. As a public service to the campus and
student population of this college, the Delhi Oracle presents the
idea of bringing about a program, such as Alcoholics Anonymous
or Alanon, to Delhi College. What you are about to read are copies
of information on A.A.; it is for you to decide whether this matter
should be pursued any further.

ALCOHOL

Drunk Driving: A FamilySolution

Make a Family
Pact—For Life

Send for your own FREE "Contract
for Life."Write to me, Drew Pearson,
do SADD, Drew Pearson
Corbin Plaza, DallasCowboys^
Marlboro, MA
01752.

Drinking and driving can be adangerous combination. That's
why thousands of teenagers and

their parents are signing a unique con¬
tract promising not to mix the two.
The "Contract for Life," pioneered

by SADD, Students Against Driving
Drunk, pledges that you'll call home or
arrange for a safe ride if you or your
driver have been drinking.

We strongly endorse this
public service message
brought to you through
the cooperation of the
National Football League.

by Roberta L. Kargauer

Why do people drink and should
drinking be prohibited as it was years
ago? This is an simple question, but to
this simple question, there is a complex
answer.

Persons that drink want to forget
reality, and they do what "society"
asks of them. Anyone can put a bottle to
his or her mouth and take that first sip,
but it's a controlled person that doesn't
drink.

In magazines there are articles for
beer, wine, and any kind of liquor, yet
on the following pages it says, "DON'T
DRINK AND DRIVE". This is one of
the major problems of our society.
Articles are confusing and they teach
youngsters bad habits. Therefore, how
can people cure this dreadful disease if
everyone is going to copy ad¬
vertisements and each other?

Alcohol is a harmful chemical, and
like any other drug it does affect dif¬
ferent parts of the body. While some
people get high, other people get
depressed. Nevertheless, there is also a
certain degree of genetic inheritance. If
a mother drinks excessively while she
is carrying a baby, the alcohol can go
through the placenta, thus infecting the
baby. Why should any mother want to
hurt their unborn child needlessly.

Both women and men drink, and both
of the sexes do it for different reasons.
Most of them don't actually enjoy the
alcohol substance, but they want to "fit
in". Doctors have stated that people
want to run away from their problems
and refuse to face up to them. These
people also think that drinking relaxes
them and it does, but problems will still
remain and the high that they feel,
won't last forever.
All types of people drink and they all

come from different age pgroups.
Teenagers at fourteen years old start,

while others drink until they're eighty
years old. Drinking can be consumed
during the day or the night, and even on
a twenty four hour basis. The effect of
alcohol is drastic. A rational person can
lose control and can become very
aggressive. If drinking isn't prevented,
blackouts will occur and the mind will
slowly decay.

We must help each other in order to
stop this lethal disease. If a person does
have a problem, than that person must
acknowledge it in order to help himself
or herself. Any person can stop
drinking, but it takes willpower and
friends to overcome the anxiety and
hardships.

One out of three Americans who is
over twenty one drinks. Look at our
society and look at our children. We are
hurting ourselves and the people that
we care for, therefore, why should any
type of alcohol be legal? Alcohol causes
accidents and death. One out of every
four fatal car crash deals with an

alcoholic person. The statistics show
that sixty-nine percent of the nation's
drowning is due to alcohol, and eighty-
three percent of accidental fires are
also due to the alcohol substance. Last
year ten million people lost their job,
because they were found intoxicated
while working.

In order to help people overcome this
problem there is a foundation called
Alcoholic Anonymous. This group
started in 1935 and four years later
there were one hundred people
enrolled. Today, millions from all kinds
of communities have joined in to fight
this. It doesn't matter who you are, if
you have a problem go and see a doctor,
A.A., or a friend, but if you don't see
anyone then, you're hurting yourself
and the people around you. Your
friends care and they want to help you
to overcome this horrible disease.
Please help your self before it's too
late!

e©
0©vv

<51OTTO' IA

Ames Plaza Delhi
*31

THURSDAY
12/12

MEAT CALZONI
OR

CHEESE CALZONI WITH HAM $2.00
(re.g. $2.90)

FRIDAY 12/13

ANY HOT HERO— $2.45
(reg. $2.90)

Meatball, Sausage, Eggplant - or - Chicken Parmesan

FREE, 2 Toppings on ANY LARGE PIZZA
SATURDAY ALSO,

12/14 ITALIAN SUBMARINE OR AMERICAN SUBMARINE
(reg. $2.75)

$2.25

SUNDAY
12/15

CHICKEN DINNER includes French Fries & Salad $2.25
CHICKEN WINGS - 50* OFF ANY ORDER (Hot or Bargeque Sauce)
SAUSAGE ROLLS $1.00 Reg. $1.50
Receive a FREE LITER of Soda with any SMALL PIZZA

(COKE - SPRITE - DIET COKE)

MONDAY
12/16

SMALL CHEESE PIZZA $3.00
(reg. $4.00)

Each additional Topping 50<t

SHRIMP IN A BASKET $3.30 w

TUESDAY (reg. $3.90) WEDNESDAY
12/17 INCLUDES POTATO OR MACRONI SALAD 12/18

ANY COLD SUBMARINE $2.25 (reg. $2.75)

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA $5.00
(reg. $6.00)

Each additional topping $1.00

Deliveries From:
5 pm - 12:30 am Monday - Thursday
5 pm - 1:30 am Friday - Saturday
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—Ron: "I hadmy first drink at 14 and
went on drinking even though I had
D.T.'s at 17 and had to be hospitalized;
even though I went through a marriage
and a profession. Soaked in booze, a
real mess, I came to Alcoholics
Anonymous when I was 26 and learned
that alcoholism is recognized by the
American Medical Association as a
disease that, if not arrested, can end in
insanity and death. Today I'm sober
seven years, and I have my life back
again."
—Janet: "It started in high school

with 'pot,' the soft stuff. When I got into
heavy trips—speed, cocaine, even
heroin. After being hospitalized for
malnutrition I was put in a methadone
program. Several months later, I met
an old boyfriend who was in A.A. and
went to some meetings with him. But I
felt different, like, I had nothing in
common with these people; all they
talked about was booze. Then a social
worker streered me to Narcotics
Anonymous and my whole world
changed. The program is a lot like A.A.,
but the people in N.A. tell my story.
They're trying to stay clean like me."
—Linda: "I first got drunk at thir¬

teen. I loved alcohol—it made me feel
pretty and popular and safe. One night,
when I was 15, a guy put LSD tablets in
my martini, and from then on I mixed
alcohol with anything I could get. After
I got married, to my favorite drinking-
drugging buddy, I stuck mainly with
wine or vodka plus Valium and other
mood-changing pills. Amphetamines,
too, after the baby came and I got fat as
a pig—the doctor prescribed them for
losing weight. By the time I was 40, I'd
been hospitalized 15 times. Nothing
worked until I found A.A. and other
cross-addicted drunks like me. Three
years later, I'm sober—'clean and dry.'
Thin, too. Just as A.A. keeps me sober,
O.A. (Overeaters Anonymous) has
helped me control my addiction to
food."
The three people above all charac¬

terize themselves as "addicts." All are
in similar self-help programs of
recovery. Why, then, has Ron turned to
A.A., Linda to bothA.A. and Overeaters
Anonymous—while Janet, after a false
start in A.A., finds that Narcotics
Anonymous, almost identical in format,
is "where I belong"?
The answer may be summed up in

one encompassing word: identification.
A.A. can help the alcoholic, the
alcoholic who also is addicted to bar¬
biturates and sedatives, and even the
hard-drug addict on a program of
methadone who finds himself sliding
into alcoholism. In each instance,
however, A.A.'s find that their common
bond is alcoholism. "For nonalcolics to
become A.A.'s makes little sense,"
says a longtime member from Texas,
"when you figure that the one and only
requirement for membership is 'a
desire to stop drinking'."
It is this identification, or kinship in

suffering, that unites A.A.'s in their
common cause: "to stay sober and help
other alcoholics to achieve sobriety."
The A.A. self-help program had its

beginnings in 1935 when one drunk
sought to help another in order to keep
himself from picking up a drink.
Almost 50 years later, its members,
over a million of them, criss-cross the
world.
As a result of A.A.'s success in

combating alcoholism, it has become
the model for many and diverse self-

help groups, including Gamblers
Anonymous, Pills Anonymous, Nar¬
cotics Anonymous, and Overeaters
Anonymous.
At first glance, these programs may

look almost identical, yet each offers
one-of-a-kind help for a specific ad¬
diction or problem that A.A., the
granddaddy of them all, cannot provide
unless the primary addiction is to
alcohol. When the chips are down, the
heroin addict's need to identify with
others—to "speak the language of the
heart," as A.A. co-founder Bill Wilson
put it—is a requisite to lasting
recovery. The needs of other "addicts"
are the same, whether their problem is
obesity or compulsive gambling.
Provided they acknowledge that

alcoholism is their primary problem,
thousands of drug and pill abusers find
the A.A. program a solution. In the
1980's, the number of men and women
who are mixing alcohol with pills or
hard drugs has reached unprecedented
levels, especially among the young.
Significantly, over a fourth of the
newcomers to A.A. are in their 20's and
30's, and dually addicted. Those who
are primarily alcoholics—they are if
they say they are—can be helped by
A.A. Those who are nonalcoholic find
their needs are fully met only by a
program oriented to their particular
addiction. Such people who don't know
where to turn for help can usually find
listings of groups that deal with their
problems in a local phone directory.
Most of the self-help groups patterned

after A.A. characterize themselves as
"anonymous," andmainly for the same
reasons as A.A., which views
anonymity as vital to the life of the
Fellowship as sobriety is to the life of
each member. This all-important
concept serves two different yet equally
important functions:

1. At the personal level, anonymity
provides protection for all members
from identification as alcoholics, a
safeguard often of special significance
to newcomers.
2. At the level of press, radio, TV, and

films, anonymity stresses the equality
of all A.A. members by putting the
brake on those who might otherwise
exploit their affiliation to achieve
prestige and personal gain.
This emphasis on anonymity can be

further Understood in light of the A.A.
Preamble, which states in part: "...
There are no dues or fees for A.A.
membership; we are self-supporting
through our own contributions. A.A. is
not allied with any sect, denomination,
politics, organization or institution;
does not wish to engage in any con¬
troversy; neither endorses nor opposes
any causes ..."
A strong link between A.A. and many

of its emulators—and one explanation
for the successful rate of recovery in
these diverse self-help programs—is
the paradox of healing through
surrender, of strength arising from
defeat, or "hitting bottom." This
concept runs contrary to the "pull up
your socks" approach advanced by
proponents of will power alone as the
answer to addiction.
Another big link is the concept of the

shared gift. In A.A., this means that in
order to keep their sobriety members
"give it away" by sharing their ex¬
perience, strength and hope with each
other, and carrying the message of
recovery from alcoholism wherever it
may be needed.

ALL PERMS NOW
$20.00

Now thru Dec. 31st
Wash & Cut Included

No Appointments Needed

—ALSO—
TANNING BEDS
6 Sessions $25.00
Open 7 Days a Week

STYLE FOR YOU
Ames Plaza - Delhi, New York

746-3333
OPEN

AAon., Tues., Sat. 9-6
Wedn., Thur., Fri. 9-9

Sundays -12-5

Letter to the Editor
Interefering With People's Fun

Some folks think of Alcoholics
Annonymous as being an organization
dedicated to interfering with people's
drinking and fun. On the contrary, most
of the recovering alcoholics in A.A. got
there because they loved to drink, (they
probably still would if it wasn't for the
disease of alcoholism). Now, nobody
can speak as representing A.A. but
since I'm sober through the help of
A.A., I can speak as a member.
Early on I focused on drinking for the

buzz, freedom and euphoria. But
through use and abuse, I crossed over
an invisible line into the disease of
alcoholism and became physically and
mentally obsessed with drinking, when
it was no longer doing its magic. The
feelings about how and why we became
alcoholic may differ widely among
recovering alcoholics, but the im¬
portant thing is that A.A. showed us
how to stop when nothing else could.
But first, we had to want to stop.
The rest of my family drink alcohol,

and occasionally I see the buzz and fun
that I recall and sometimes miss. But a
day at a time I remember, with the help
of A.A. that "I don't have to drink

"■A'
•

Happy
Holidays

from the
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today" and that the first drink will get
me drunk, and quickly back to the hell
that was my active drinking existence.
Since A.A. is for people who 'want it'

(the meetings are made of people
sharing experience, strength and hope
with each other) the school really
couldn't 'sponsor' a chapter on campus.
A.A. is not a correctional devise with
ways to make people behave in an
acceptable manner. If there is a
problem on campus, and their may be,
it seems that the counselors and
Student Development center might
strongly suggest that problem drinkers
attend open (or closed) A.A. meetings
locally, or that they seek some other
form of help. The school may also want
to make space available on campus for
use of the local A.A. group in holding an
openmeeting. If interested people want
to attend some meetings, that might be
of service to the entire campus com¬
munity. But A.A. cannot be forced on
anyone.

NameWithheld
Member of A.A.

Editor's
Note

The Delhi Oracle would like to
correct some errors we made in the
November 14th issue of this year. First,
an apology for falsely accusing faculty
of the problem of housing, all com¬
plaints should have been directed at the
Office of Housing. Second, the movie
"Ghostbusters" will be shown on the
13th-15th of December in the Little
Theatre, not on EYE-TV. Last of all, we
wanted to introduce the idea of bringing
Alcoholics Anonymous to campus, not
alcoholics. We regret any in¬
convenience these mistakes may have
caused you.

Thank you,
LarryGottlieb

Editor
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STEWART'S DEPARTMENT STORE
"Clothes & Things in Delhi"

Delhi, N. Y. 13753

TakeHome Quality
Christmas Gifts For

Those special Loved Ones.

Come In And Look Around.

607-746-2254

Delhi Speciality Shop
20% discount on all Nike
Sportswear in stock now

Thru Xmas.

SPORTSWEAR

Delhi Specialty Shop
Main St.

Delhi, N.Y.

Gifts for All Occasions
★ Diamonds - Watches*
Complete Repair Service

a ^£.uj£.Ciy <Stox&
98 MAIN STREET
DELHI. N.Y. 13753

Phone: Store 607-746-2285

Happy

Holidays
Delhi

HeavyDrinking
Stopped

—Inga is 23 years old. She had her
first whiskey sour at 16; a year later,
she was mixing liquor with uppers and
downers. She dropped out of school,
decided to hitchhike from her home in
Atlanta to San Francisco and start a

whole new life. She drank and drugged
as she thumbed her way West. In
Kansas, she was raped and beaten and
left for dead on the highway. At the
hospital, she was detoxified and in¬
troduced to Alcoholics Anonymous.
—John is 51 years old. He graduated

cum laude from Yale in 1950 and
started up the career ladder at IBM.
From the start, he liked his two mar¬
tinis at luch, cocktails before dinner
and brandy after, but he knew how to
handle his liquor. He married and
produced three children, belonged to
the right clubs, and was on a first-name
basis with the right people. Then his
drinking got out of hand; he had the
shakes, the sweats, wound up in one
drying-out place after another. His wife
insisted that he see their minister, who
referred him to a psychiatrist. But John
kept on drinking. In time, he lost his
job, the mortgage was foreclosed on the
house, his wife left him, the children
would have no part of him. Those en¬
dless nights, his bedroom was a
Bowery. That's when he found A.A.
Just how far down the path of

alocholism do you have to go in order to
qualify for membership in A.A.? As
these two true stories show, not far ...
or else very far; hitting "bottom" is an
individual thing.
Inga drank for seven years, John, for

about 30. She stuck mainly to wine and
beer because they were cheaper; he
could afford the hard stuff. But they
both qualified as alcoholics—because
drinking had made both their lives
unmanageable. And once they crossed
the "invisible line" that separates the
alcoholic from the heavy drinker, there
was no going back.
In A.A., time was when virtually all

themembers had lost families and jobs,
to say nothing of time spent in
hospitals, jails, and skid rows across
the country. Today, however, the
portrait of membership has changed.
Newer members come in speaking of
days lost from work rather than of lost
jobs. Most of them still have families
intact; have never seen the inside of a
jail or lived in a fourth-rate hotel or
slept in a hallway on skid row. They
may not have had blackouts or taken
the morning drink. They may not have
had the shakes and the sweats in the
long, lonely nights. But they know they
have a problem with alcohol.
In large measure, these alcoholics

owe their early recovery in A.A. to the
fact that the disease of alcoholism has
been recognized, at all levels, as a
national health problem. According to a
recent A.A. survey of its membership,
41 percent credit another A.A. member
for introducing them to the Fellowship;
38 percent came "on my own"; 24
percent through counseling and
therapy; 21 percent because of a family
member; and 10 percent through their
family doctor. Moreover:
—The under-30 membership in A.A.

increased by nearly 50 percent in the
past three years.
—At a typical A.A. meeting, one out

of every three people is a woman—a
jump of 33 percent over the past 10
years.
Virtually all occupations are

represented by alcoholics in A.A.
Among men, for example, 29 percent
are in sales and business; 27 percent in
crafts; 26 percent in the professions
(such asmedicine, law); and 11 percent
are semi-skilled. Among the women, 40
percent call themselves homemakers;
21 percent, professionals; 18 percent,
office, clerical; 14 percent, in sales and
business; and 7 percent skilled and
semi-skilled.
Some A.A.'s may have been referred

to the Fellowship by a doctor,
psychiatrist, or clergyman. Or, the
alcoholic's spouse or a friendmay have
read about A.A. in a national magazine
or newspaper. Or, the alcoholic may
have seen a movie or television drama
dealing with alcoholism and A.A.
Moreover, such alcoholics may work
for some of the thousand or so com¬

panies in the country that have
developed programs to combat
alcoholism among employees—as early
on in the progression of the illness as
possible, before chronic absenteeism
and diminishing performance on the
job have rendered the worker unem¬
ployable.
Like most other illnesses—heart

disease, cancer, diabetes—alcoholism
can strike people of any age; and it
develops at different rates in different
individuals. Nor does it matter how
much or how little you drink. The im¬
portant question is: What is your
drinking doing to you? How is it af¬
fecting your life?
Alcoholism is a progressive illness;

as long as the alcoholic keeps on
drinking, it will grow progressively
worse. Until the drinker chooses to
stop.
There is no known "cure" for

alcoholism, but the disease can be
arrested with the help of A.A.—
BEFORE the horror stories start.

READ THE ORACLE
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DEHLI COLLEGE SKI
CLUB presents

t^illington- ^VERMONT

$189 TAX INCLUDED

CONDO LODGING & LIFTS
PROGRAM INCLUDES
4 NIGHTS CONDO LODGING

full unit occupancy
4 DAYS LIFTS(6 mountains)
SPECIAL MILLERLITE

COLLEGE PARTIES
VALUABLE MILLERLITE

COUPON BOOK

REFUNDABLE SECURITY REQUIRED

January
1-5

Contact

PAUL 746 4437 .
S40 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSITREQUIRED

Am 746 4916

Sunglassesand Goggles

DELHI'S CLUB SCENE
College

Tournaments
The College Union will hold tour¬

naments in women's and men's pool,
chess, ping-pong, and backgammon.
The winner from each tournament

will travel to Rochester, where the
finals will be held. The finals will be
against other finalists from colleges in
the area.
Tournaments will be held next

semester. Weekends of the 18, 19, and
25, 26 of January. Get ahead of the
crowd, sign up at the College Union
desk or contact Jim Waite at (4867) or
(J-107 College), or R.S.B.

Choir Seeks
Members

The Delhi College Concert Choir is
recruiting newmembers. The choir has
presented several concerts, helped
organize and supervise the area
children's Halloween Party, sponsored

by the Delhi Fire Department, and has
had a very successful Bowl-a-thon. The
choir has some exciting plans for the
future, among them, plans for a Spring
Tour in conjunction with the band. We
urge anyone interested in becoming a
choir member to attend rehearsal in the
Music Room, upstairs in Farrell Hall,
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:00-8:30
p.m. Come and bring a friend.
Everyone is welcome.

D-CAL
Professor Haight and Professor

Amos is ahead of the D-CAL club. Our
president, Kevin tries his very best in
order for our members to have a good
time. The secretary of treasurer keeps
an eye on the books, while the senate
and the rest of the team plans exciting
events. Our meetings are on posters,
and we would like to invite you to join in
on them. They are twice a month
Mondays at eight p.m. in the Farn-
sworth Hall. If you join our club there
will be a banquet and a Christmas

dinner for the holidays. During next
semester we plan to go on educational
trips and all ideas are welcome. I hope
that you will come, for we are looking
forward to seeing you.

Roberta Lynn Kargauer

Husbandry
Program

What is it like to have themajor horse
husbandry? This is my first semester
here at Delhi College and in these few
short months I have gained facts and
knowledge about horses that I didn't
know before. At this point I am taking
horse anatomy, biology, English, horse
production and livestock. Next
semester it is going to be twice as ex¬
citing, because I will learn to breed
horses, and training yearlings.
The instructors in the program are

well educated in the field, and I am
proud to be one of their students. In
these shortmonths I have learnedmore

than generally grooming techniques,
for I can give injections, take blood,
float teeth, and I can use restraints
properly. Horses come in different
personalities just like people, and
working with this mammal has taught
me many aspects about myself and the
people around me.
My peers are helpful and studying

can be fun. If you want to learn about
horses, and you want the Animal
Husbandry Degree, then go for it and
study themajor that I am studying. It is
not easy, but with going down to the
barn weekkly, and studying everyday,
it can be educational and rewarding. It
doesn't matter what your major is, for
if you love it, than be proud of your
accomplishments. This is your future,
and its your lifetime career. To
everyone I want to wish you good-luck
and have a happy and healthy holiday.

Roberta L. Kargauer
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Believe It or
Forget It

THE EIGHTIES:

Diogenes, Where Are You?

During construction of the pool,
workers discovered the skeletal
remains of past Delhi students. After
weeks of study, scientists determined
the cause of death as either Alumni Hall
or boredom.
To get students into the Christmas

spirit, all failure notices will be printed
on red and green paper with Santa
saying "goodbye".
Sales of beer, wine and liquor have

gone down 65 percent, while sales of
cooking wine, cough syrup and perfume
have gone up 85 percent.
Santa Claus has announced that he

will come to Delhi on December 15th.
Students have agreed that unless he's
bringing booze in that bag of goodies,
we don't want him.
CADI officials announced yesterday

that the idea for the design of the
Farrell Hall Cafe' was not stolen from
McDonalds. They also announced that
tomorrow, two golden arches will be
placed on the roof.
On a similar note, when students

were asked how they liked Alumni Hall
food, most commented that they liked it
cooked.

THE ORACLE NEEDS YOU!
Do you want an exciting career in journalism,

allowing you to travel all over the world and
make muucho dinero. Well you won't find it
here! But if you feel like getting started down
the right path call Larry (4859) or Mr. Wallace
(4138) and join the creative nutty staff of the
Delhi Oracle.

CHRIJTAVAJ.
GREETING/
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

byWilliamWallace

During the recent Carter-like
bungling of the two Soviet defectors,
Vitaly Yurchenko and Miroslav
Medvid, a comment from a former CIA
official caught my ear. He said one
reason defectors come to the West is
that they are disgusted with Soviet
corruption. I reflected on that, and
began to ask, if corruption is a reason
for defection, then millions here would
flee as well, since our society breeds
corruption though often it appears quite
legal.
From the top of my head come two

big time crime groups—the Mafia with
its billions in all kinds of businesses and
the billion dollar drug racket that
centers around Miami. Corrupt en¬
terprises flourish right under our noses.
How many millions support this
corruption, especially in cocaine, the
middle class buying from their local
pusher? Drug corruption is endemic; it
flourishes easily; it reaches every age
group.
The underground economy devours

twenty percent or more of our national
output. People engage in all kinds of
buying, selling, bartering and never
report a dime. Millions moonlight, their
cash payments are never reported to
IRS. Countless welfare types have jobs
and hide their earnings because they
too are paid cash. Employers who hire
them are just as dishonest, if not more
so, than those who receive the green¬
backs.
What about the defense contractors

who bilk billions out of the Pentagon?
They are not satisfied with fat con¬
tracts, their greed extends to ensnare

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
AWAIT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

GRADUATES

C.WPOST CAMPUS
LONG ISLAND'S MOST POPULAR INDEPENDENT COLLEGE
Our magnificent 400-acre campus is on Long Island's beautiful North Shore, less than 7 miles from the New York
City line. On campus are residence halls, an excellent library, a fully equipped, professional level radio station, a
professional concert hall, theatres, restaurants, art galleries and numerous cultural, athletic and social activities.
78 Undergraduate Programs in Arts and Sciences, The Arts, Business Administration, Education, Health
and Public Service, Professional Accountancy, Pre-Professional and Professional Studies. Day or evening pro¬
grams. Most evening courses meet one evening per week. Class times are flexible with many scheduling
options. You can enter in the Fall, Spring or three Summer sessions.
For further information, telephone (516) 299-2413-4-5
or write Admissions Office, LIU-C.W. Post Campus, Greenvale, NY 11

SOUTHAMPTON CAMPUS
ONE OF THE NATION'S OUTSTANDING SMALL COLLEGI
Founded by Long Island University in 1963, the Southampton Campus is ideally located in a seaside community
known for its population of famous artists and writers. A1200 member student body interacts with a strong, sup¬
portive faculty in small class groups. Specializations in Marine Science, Studio Art, Business, Education, Man¬
agement Information Systems, Pre-Law, Pre-Med, Writing & Psychology. Southampton students have won an
unusually high number of Fulbright Hays awards for Graduate study and research abroad. Co-op and Internship
participation are encouraged in all areas of study. NCAA II athletics, extracurricular programs and housing are
all available on our scenic 117-acre campus.
For further information, telephone (516) 283-4000 Ext 121
or write Admissions Office, UU-Southampton Campus, Southampton, N.Y. 11968.
TRANSFERRING STUDENTS.
To help you pay your way, you will be guided to the options available to you in government
financial aid, scholarship, college work-study and low interest student loans.
GOOD GRADES REWARDED.
With your Associate Degree and an average of 3.0 or above, we'll automatically award you
$1500 foi * " ' *

Please send me:

□ Transfer information
□ Financial Aid

Brochure

I am interested in:
□ C.W.Bost
□ Southampton

Long Island University
The ninth largest independent university in the nation, founded in 1926. Long Island Unk
23,000 students. More than 300 undergraduate and graduate programs are offered on six ~
LIU-C.W. Post, UU-BrooWyn, LIU-Southampton, LIU-Brentwood, LIU-Rockland and LIU-\"-

mail coupon to the
campus of your choice

today enrolls over
campuses:

. City/State _
- Zip _

I
a

I
Area of Interest _

government officers with free plane
fares, holiday accommodations,
lavious expense payments. These same
companies charge a thousand dollars
for a five dollar wrench. Every so often
they stumble, like General Dynamics,
and greed and criminality catches up
with them.
In the market place we are still sold

shoddy, junky products. There are still
"lemons" not just in automobiles but in
cameras, furniture, book bindings,
clothing, housing. Many manufacturers
and builders have no qualms of sub¬
stituting inferior goods if they can.
Certainly, there is no bigger pool of

cheaters than the income tax. All kinds
of schemes germinate there. In the
mail the public receives volumes of
pamphlets from tax experts revealing
tricks on beating the system,
developing shelters, and deducting all
kinds of items and people. Here, the
corruption is both legal and illegal. This
just about affects everyone and taints
us all.
Many other distortions don't appear

as corrupt because they are legal.
Paying a subway cleaner $23,000 a year
while paying a teacher $16,000 is a
warped judgment. Not being able to
raise a family on one income is in¬
decent. This speaks for itself without
going into the consequences of all kinds
of child delinquency. Charging 21
percent interest on evolving credit
cards is usury. Who pays these
outrageous amounts? The poor, the
lower middle class, the struggling
young people. Yet, banks and cor¬
porations get fat on 21 percent.
Other forms of corruption are paying

outlandish doctor, lawyer, hospital and
insurance bills. Outrageous rents in
cities blaspheme honesty. The prices of
new condominiums, new houses
voicelgssly say that to buy one you also
must have some money making racket
yourself. The price of condominiums
and houses listed in the Wall Street
Journal, the New York Times, the
Washington Post numb consciousness.
A half million is cheap.
Certainly, paying a basketball,

football, or baseball player a million or
more for a season while paying a high
school coach $20,000 is equally wrong.
Just about every major league ball
player earns at least a six figure annual
income. That's a lot for muscle
development. These outrageous sums
are not confined to sports. Other en¬
tertainment stars in TV, movies and in
commercial ads mock decency as well.
Then, in the upper echelons of our

society, we find men and women on
boards of directors who meet three or
four times a year earning $50,000 a
year, just for being a sitting member.
Some of the upper crust serve on
several boards yet keep down their own
full time positions.
College students get ripped off by

celebrities charging $10,000 for a lec¬
ture. Is any person worth this much
money? Yet, people are paying—
they're damn fools.
The amount of corruption here seems

endless. Here I can again rattle off still
more and so can you. Here goes:
diluting milk; falsifying financial
statements; plea bargaining; shoddy
product inspection; the wealthy who
pay no income tax; the corporations
that don't pay taxes; passing and
graduating students that don't deserve
it; advertising products at bargain
prices or sale prices when they are not;
untrue letters of recommendation;
unable to speak the truth without your
lawyer; reporters and agitators taking
a person's word out of context; jury
tampering; exaggerated auto injury
claims; inflated language in legal
pleadings that insult defendants while
making outlandish money demands;
payoffs to city officials for all kinds of
permits; bringing illegal aliens into the
country; green mail. To make all this
tangible, our bulging penitentaries are
massive monuments attesting to the
corruption in our society.
Finally, let me close with part of an

account that was recently told to me. A
mother going shopping said to her ten
year old son with the six year old
present, "If anyone should telephone
say mommy is upstairs sleeping or
taking a shower. Don't say I'm out."
Well, how much do these few words tell
of corruption in the good old USA? Our
country? We tolerate corruption here.
Some lavish in it.
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by Larry Gottlieb

Tubbs and Crocker took the
backroads up to Delhi College (to the
sound of "Rawhide"). Their orders:
enforce the new purchasing law on
campus. As their new car, a '73 Dart,
drove up the hill, they spotted Jimmy
"the tarantula" Jones. Jimmy would
tell you "anything" for a price, as a
matter of fact, all Jimmy could say is
"anything". Bath and Sonny pulled
over, pulled Jimmy in, and pulled
away.
Jimmy talked to them, saying

"anything" about fifty times. Sonny
figured Jimmy was telling them a
shipment of Budweiser was coming
tonight, cleverly hidden in filled
shampoo bottles. There was going to be
a big Christmas party on campus, with
more than one kind of Bud going
around. The tip cost the Vice ten weeks
of speech lessons for Jimmy, but it
meant the biggest party bust on
campus, in history.
Tubbs and Crocker snuck over to

DuBois Hall, up to the third floor and
into a bathroom. Putting clips in their
guns, they headed out into the hall to
case the joint. By accident, Sonny
stepped on a potato chip, causing
everyone to come out of their rooms
yelling "Shhhhh!!" The cover was
busted, but the game wasn't over.
Delhi's finest ran back to College Hall,
checking out the party scene on every
floor. As usual, College Hall was quiet,
except for the two murders, one
burglary and one cup of coffee with
milk, no sugar. The third floor was

rockin' up a storm, in anticipation of
the shipment of shampoo.

Sonny and Bath knew they couldn't
get to the kids, so they figured why not
go after the shipment. Off they ran to
the car for the trip to Oneonta. When
they arrived at the Kentucky Fried
Chicken, in Oneonta, they pulled
around back. The driver was inside, on
line, waiting for his order of fifty
Kentucky Nuggets. Knowing that he
would be in there for three hours, Sonny
and Bath proceded to change all the
bottles with real bottles of shampoo.
Soon it was back to the college for the

real bust. Sonny and Bath waited
outside the dorm room, in College Hall,
as the shipment came up. The driver
got pass Public Safety by telling them it
was a delivery of pizza from Nina's. As
the boxes came up the stairs and into
the room, people jumped on them like
vultures. Crocker and Tubbs waited,
and waited, and waited . . .

After two hours, Sonny and Bath
figured they had enough and it was time
tomake the bust. With guns cocked and
badges ready, they jumped in. As the
door broke open they were met by a
wall of suds. The suds just kept pouring
out all over the floor, the dorm, the
campus and into the streets of Delhi.
In the early morning, after the bath

was over, Sonny and Tubbs cleaned up
and made their arrests. Later that day,
the two officers were awarded citations
of good merit for cleaning up the dirty
town and some dirty students. Mean¬
while, all across the country, students
are consuming shampoo because they
heard it's a real head rush.

ToDelhi College
Students

and Faculty . . .

Merry Christmas
and

a Healthy
New Year

Love Always,

Uncle Ray's i

Gossip
College Hall has some exciting news

for you. Did you hear that . . . .?
Robynne must have had fun giving

Bob the mark on his neck
I wonder why James and Janet have

smiles on their faces
Marilyn and Paul will both admit that

they haven't been cold at night lately
Chris Ann and Billy share only the

"good" times together
Joann and David "get along" just

fine
The happiest couple isMike and Tina.

Too bad that they're apart so often.
Nikki and Fred is the cutiest couple

on campus; just look at them and you
can see what they have been up to.
Barry just can't keep his hands off of

Donna
We all know that Brian and

Gereldene are "more than" good
friends (Dubois)
When we see Lee and Kim bouncing

off the walls every Thursday night, we
all know that they have been
celebrating again.
With a cute name like Ken, how can

Betty go wrong?
The longest couple to be engaged to

one another is Cheri and Frank. What
will come first, the marriage or the
children?
The couple that loves touching is

Chris and Sally (Dubois)
Kelly and Kevin always have stars in

their eyes
When we see Eileen laughing, we can

assume that she and David has been up
to no good

To all of the people living in College
Hall: I hope that I didn't offend any
body; it is all in fun.

All of the gossip in college hall

If Irene ever has a sad look on her
face, then I can assume that she hasn't
been with Roger in at least five minutes
(Gerry)
If Michelle is not in her bed at night,

we should all know that she has been
having a good time with Roy (Gerry)
Lou and Sabrina is the perfect couple,

they don't know who each other is
(Gerry)
While Flo is here at Delhi College, I

wonder where Jeff is? (Gerry)
There are two cousins who like a pair

of roommates. Jake number one just
adores Sivi, while Jake number two just
adores Michele.
A guy named Jesse likes a girl named

Michelle, but I wonder if Michelle
knows that Jesse likes her? And Now
they both know.
While Wayde is in Buffalo, Kim is

painting the town red
I don't know if I should say that Hilly

loves Angelique, but I do know that she
is hopeful.
When Rob gives Karen a hicky, he

doesn't fool around!
Did you hear that Nora and Michael

are . . .?
Friday night when the dorm finally

went to sleep, Caprice and Mark had a
wonderful fight, I wonder if they made
up yet.

PERSONALS
Are you looking for someway to someone or

something that you love them. Or, are you
looking for a way to tell them what you really
think of them. Well look no further! Students
can now submit personals to be published in the
Delhi Oracle. Please, no dirty words or we'll
.."! you. There's no charge to you, so get them
over to the College Union office as soon as your
little feet can carry you there.

Personals
Jim, sorry about the bagels, but it's Paul, don't burn me or blow me up!

Rambo Jr.the J in me.

Bill, your a male h-

A.J., what ya' doin?

L.G.

You know who?

Capn' Crunch

Jadi, go see Rocky Horror already!
Z.T.

MERRY CHRISTMAS DELHI!!!!
The Delhi Oracle

Purple
Dove

Spreadyour beautiful
Wings and letme see
youfly— You're a beautiful
Dove Purple as the rain
Gentle asmy touch
Graceful asmy Love
You are
My

Purple Dove"

dedicated to
D.C. w/Love

ByMichele Creel
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The following Preamble is copyrighted by The AA Grapevine,
Inc. and is reprinted with permission:

Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings - Delhi Group

Tuesday - Closed Book Study - 8 p.m.
Friday - Closed Discussion Meeting - 8 p.m.
Saturday - Open Discussion Meeting - 8 p.m.

These meetings take place at the First Presbyterian Church
(no affiliation with A.A.) on Clinton Street in Delhi.
Definitions of Meetings- Closed Meetings may be attended by

those who can identify themselves as alcoholics or as having a
desire to stop drinking. Open Meetings-Any interested person
may attend.

"Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who
share their experience, strength and hope with each other that
they may solve their common problem and help others to recover
from alcoholism. The only requirement for membership is a
desire to stop drinking. There are no dues or fees for A.A. mem¬
bership; we are self-supporting through our own contributions.
A.A. is not allied with any sect, any denomination, poliltics,
organization or institution; does not wish to engage in any con¬
troversy; neither endorses nor opposes any causes. Our primary
purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics to achieve
sobriety."

Season Spirit
Comes to

the Infirmary
by JamesWaite

This semester many groups have
spent time with the people at the in¬
firmary. Visitors are so special to the
people of the infirmary, because some
of them haven't seen family in nine
years.
Place yourself in a wheel chair with a

hearing aid or no eye sight, not a pretty
sight. Many even have it worst. How
can you make a difference?
H.S.M.A., College Chorus, and Foods

III are a few of the groups who have
tried to make a difference this
semester. These groups have sang,
talked with, and put on dinners for the
people of the infirmary. It may not
sound like much, but sometimes the
simple things can mean the most.
You can make a difference with a

card, letter, or even some cookies. Drop
or send cards and letters to:
Jim Waite
J107 College hall
Help these people learn what the

Christmas Spirit is.

t-towFanes,
nonstop jetsandallthe frills

Empire is now offering some of the
lowest fares in its history.

Some airlines give you a low fare,
and then they get tne discount back by
charging you for carrying your baggage
and for a drink inflight, even if it's just a
cup of coffee or a soda.

At Empire, we've got low fares and
you still get the frills. Empire provides
you with full service which includes free
inflight cocktails, beverages and snacks,
and free baggage check-in and transfers.
Plus, we offer convenient departure
times, convenient connections to other
airlines, easy access reservations lines,

free car rental reservations, and as¬

signed seating.
There isn't just one airline out there

offering low fares. Call Empire. Our
Pricing Department works full time to
insure that our fares are competitive
with the other airlines or lower.

For reservations and information
call your Travel Agent or Empire Airlines
at 1-800-962-5665 in New York State or
1-800-448-4104 elsewhere in the U.S.

Empire givesyoumore
foryour low fares

Serving 25cities in the
NortheastandCanada.
Albany
Atlantic City
Baltimore

Binghamton
Boston
Buffalo

Burlington
Cleveland
Detroit
Elmira
Hartford

Islip

Ithaca

Kennedy
LaGuardia
Montreal
Newark
Ottawa
Rochester

Syracuse
Utica

Washington
(Dulles/National)
Watertown
White Plains

empireFREE DRINKSMFULL SERVICE

Prices and restrictions vary according to flight schedule. For further information and reservations, call your Travel Agent or Empire Airlines
at 1-800-962-5665 in New York State or 1-800-448-4104 elsewhere in the U.S.

Anything
Can

Happen
What can go wrong? In past years

Two World Wars killed millions of
people, and civil wars that go on today
still kill. The United States and Russia
hold nuclear devices which can destroy
each other in five minutes.
The actors and actress of anything

can happen, showed the audience
through their production the
seriousness of this problem. The show
mademe realize that if there is a World
War Three, the only species ofmammal
that would have a good chance of
survival is the rodent. A simple mistake
can kill millions of people in minutes
and the people that do surrive will die
within ten years. If these bombs ever
reached the ozone layer of the Earth's
atmosphere, then living Earth would no
longer exist.
Russia and America must come to

some sort of agreement to prevent this
from happening. How can any of us
ignore this problem? We are a whole,
and we must fight for what we believe
in. All of us try to prolong life with in¬
ventions and cures, but this would be a
waste, if tomorrow never comes. This
country believes in freedom, liberty,
and justice for all; but is there a justice
if nuclear bombs are being invented
and improved every day?
We are all human beings. Why do we

injure the weak, and kill the innocent?
We might believe in different virtues
and talk different languages, but we
breath, and we communicate with one
another. Let there be peace, and let our
rulers protect us, but if they don't do it
for man kind; than they shouldn't be
our rulers.

Roberta Lynn Kargauer

Happy
Holidays

from the

Oracle
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DELHI
WINTER SCENES m

When the mission is over
And the job is done
Who's to decide ifwe have won?
Thefinish line is where we meet
Never again to compete
When the stage coach comes
With its carpet long
Don 9t be in despair
Onfeel withdrawn
For it is then you will see the light
No more day no more night
He7/ reach out& stretch his hand
And carryyou offto aforeign land
We will be strippedofall our hatred
For it is then you willstandnaked.r

AnthonyRanieri

A SecretPlace

Far awayfrom the world
A place were the sun
Always Shines
People always smile
A place madeforme &
you

There 's nothing we
couldn't do
People never cry
Love never dies
Takemy hand
And I'U leadyou to
"A SecretPlace"

ByMichele Creel

Sunshine

Ifeelyour warmth
gliding acrossmyface
Warmingmy heart
Makingmefeel
that only Iexist
In this ever so cold
World...

Sun, Shine on
,me

Forever...
And onlyyou & I will
Feel the warmth

ByMichele Creel

"Seasons

Mother nature rewards us with mountains and hilltops.
when she is angry, it rains and when she is pleased, we can see her
rainbow.
While the grass grows tall, flowers bloom everlasting.
As the sun's rays glide through the heavens, beneath the clouds
mother nature can decidefor winds to blow.

The snow is freezing and while the chills are being felt, gusty cold
winds exhale with rage.
The sun gives no warmth, butprospects can beforeseen.
Soon the clouds willpart, and days will elaspe into months.
The winter months will be over shortly and new dreams are being
noted.

Roberta Lynn Kargauer
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DelhiWrestling
ComingOn

Strong!
by Len Aronson

Look out wrestling fans! Delhi wrestling is looking better than
ever! With a strong lineup, and an experienced coach, opponents
will feel the crunch of the normally hot streaking Broncos.
Last year the Broncos finished 3rd in Nationals and they're

pushing farther this year.
Strong teams our wrestlers will go up against are Morrisville

and Fulton Montgomery. Both teams finished in the top 10 last
season.

Our possible starters for the first match against Keystone are:
At 118 pounds—Tim Merritt (F.), Jim Everard (F.), Dan Crook

(F.);
At 126 pounds—Chris Hunt (Sr.), Jim Cappadonia (F.);
At 134 pounds—Mike Collins (Sr.), Steve Bradish (F.);
At 142 pounds—Dan Morelli (Sr.), Brett Andrews (F.), Alberto

Nieves(F.);
At 150 pounds—Fred Massa (F.), Bruce Junge (F.), Doug Drew

(Sr.);
At 158 pounds—Don Peterson (Sr.), Jeff Adams (F.);
At 167 pounds—Dom Santorufo (F.), Todd Stone (F.);
At 177 pounds—John Sindoni (Sr.) ;
At 190pounds—DaveGarreway (F.), Andy Nolan (F.);
Heavyweight—Dave Fogarty (F.).
Other possibilities are John Pauley, Lujis Palacio, and Anib^l

Nieves.
Wrestlers to watch and wonder about are senior Chris Hunt,

freshman, Steve Bradish and senior Don Peterson.
Coach Reynolds is optimistic about the '85-'86 Broncos but there

is not much depth in the higher weight classes. If our Broncos can
stay healthy, look out Nationals! We're "Buckin Proud". Our
coach has been at Canandiagua and also reached the states 4out of
5 years he was there. If experience counts, the Broncos have
nothing but good hopes.
Good Luck Broncos! We'll see ya the platforms!

Wrestling 1985-86
Tuesday, December 10—Cobleskill at home, 7:00.
Saturday, December 14—Mohawk Valley Invite, Away, 12:00.
Sunday, January 19—Broome, Niagara at Broome, 1:00.
Thursday, January 23—Mohawk Valley, Away, 7:00.
Saturday, January 25—Bronco's Invite at Home, 10:30.
Wednesday, January 29—Morrisville at Home, 7:00.
Saturday, February 1—Middlesex, Delhi, Nassau, Away, 2:00.
Wednesday, February 5—Fulton-Montgomery at Home, 6:00.
Saturday, February 8—Cobleskill, Gloucester, Suffolk, Delhi at

Home, 12:00.
Friday, February 12—Region 111 at Home, 10:00.

COACH: LARRY REYNOLDS

Reasons
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